Sand martin parentage was studied at a large breeding colony in central Scotland. Multilocus DNA fingerprinting was used during the 3-year study to exclude some social parents as true parents, and thereby determine the frequency of monogamy, quasiparasitism (QP), intraspecific brood parasitism (ISBP) and extrapair fertilization (EPF) amongst 45 broods and 167 nestlings. Monogamous parentage characterized the majority of broods (60%), so most chicks were the offspring of their social parents (81%). QP (involving a male's extrapair mate laying in his nest) was found in 9% of broods and 2.4% of chicks and ISBP (or 'egg dumping') in 4% of broods and 1.8% of chicks. A substantial proportion of offspring arose from EPFs, affecting 36% of broods and 14% of chicks. On present evidence, the relatively high frequency of QP found in sand martins is unusual. We propose that its observed frequency is unlikely to be due to chance events and may represent a female-driven strategy.
Intraspecific brood parasitism (ISBP), or 'egg dumping', allows females to produce young without the effort of rearing them (Fitch & Schugart 1984; Birkhead & Møller 1992) . The reproductive success of brood parasites is likely to be increased by producing more offspring, breeding repeatedly, reducing the risk of complete breeding failure, or by lowering reproductive costs and so increasing survival (Brown & Brown 1988; McRae & Burke 1996) . DNA fingerprinting has revealed that ISBP is not as scarce as earlier presumed (Petrie & Møller 1991; Lyon 1993) . It normally entails a cost to host parents, since neither is related to the parasitic offspring they rear. In cases where dumped eggs have been fertilized by the host male, however, the cost falls principally on the female. This form of brood parasitism is termed 'quasiparasitism' (QP). It is generally considered to be rare, having been noted in only a few bird species (Emlen & Wrege 1986; Birkhead et al. 1990 ). In some studies QP has been shown not to occur (McRae & Burke 1996; Verboven & Mateman 1997) but it remains unclear whether it is generally rare, or its apparent scarcity reflects the difficulty of identifying it when it occurs.
Even where monogamy is the predominant breeding system, males may rear offspring with one female while attempting to copulate with others whose young they do not rear (Trivers 1972) . Extrapair copulations (EPCs) of this kind have been recorded for many birds (Oring 1982; Birkhead & Møller 1992) , including the North American bank swallow, Riparia riparia (Beecher & Beecher 1979) , and evidence of their occurrence in other apparently monogamous species is increasing (Gladstone 1979; McKinney et al. 1984; Birkhead et al. 1987; Stutchbury et al. 1994) . Recent studies using molecular genetic techniques have confirmed that EPCs can lead to extrapair fertilizations (EPFs), thereby improving a male's reproductive success, at least in terms of young reared to fledging (Birkhead et al. 1987; Westneat et al. 1990; Birkhead & Møller 1992) . Where both ISBP and EPF occur in a population, then QP would arise whenever a dumped egg is fertilized by the host male. This route to quasiparasitism, which could arise by chance, should be distinguished from others which may be functional.
This study addressed three issues. First, we asked if QP could be detected in sand martins using DNA fingerprinting (Jeffreys et al. 1985) . Second, we compared the frequency of monogamy, QP, ISBP and EPF. If they were all to occur regularly, then the current understanding of the sand martin as a species showing a monogamous (Cramp 1988) or a mixed reproductive strategy (Beecher & Beecher 1979) would inadequately describe the flexibility of the species' mating system. Third, we questioned the functional role of QP in sand martins, by reviewing the null hypothesis that it is due to
